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Offices nationwide

Providing Measurement Data  
Monitoring and Integration  
Software - iLotusLand for
Monitoring.

Water and Gas  
monitoring stations

Partners from G7countries

Comprehensive solution from hardware to software

Employees across
3 regions of Vietnam

PROJECT

1000+

250+

FIELDS OF
OPERATION
Consulting and installing the  
leading Automatic Environment  
Monitoring System inVietnam.

Solutions:
1.Waste-water
2.Surface water
3.Ground water  
4.Clean water

5.Seawater
6.Emissions
7.Hydrometeorology
8.Ambient Air

Providing services of  
maintenance, calibration, 
operation

Leading in
Online Instrumentation  
for ProcessAutomation



HEAD OFFICE
No.4E, Street No.6, An Phu
Ward, Thu Duc, Ho Chi Minh 
City, Vietnam.

QUANG NGAI OFFICE
Binh Thanh Commune, Binh Son 
District, Quang Ngai Province, 
Vietnam.

HATINH OFFICE
Lien Phu group, Ky Lien Ward, Ky 
Anh Town, Ha Tinh Province, 
Vietnam

HANOI OFFICE
Lot 33, BT4-1 area, Trung Van
housing project, Trung Van Ward,
Nam Tu Liem Dis., Hanoi, Vietnam.

DANANG OFFICE
No.5A, Mai Xuan Thuong St, Hoa
Khe Ward, Thanh Khe Dist., Da 
Nang City.

SALE

0901 379116

SERVICE

0901 888499

VIET AN SERVICE CENTERNETWORK
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WARRANTY POLICY

SPECIFIC WARRANTY TERMS

1. For environmental monitoring system:

Warranty 12 months from the time of 

acceptance of the project, or warranty 18 

months from the time of Installation 

Completion Date, whichever comes first.

For commercial contracts:

For non-installation commercial contracts:
• Spare-parts: warranty for 6 months from 

the date of delivery (proof of delivery -

POD)

• pH instrumentation: warranty for 6 

months from the date of delivery (POD)

• Instrumentations for flow, pressure, 

level, temperature, analyzer: warranty 

for 12 months from the date of delivery 

(POD)

• Chemicals do not apply warranty

For commercial contracts with installation:

• pH instrumentation: warranty for 6 months 

from the date of acceptance (installation 

document, field report + detailed report)

• Instrumentations for flow, pressure, level, 

temperature, analyzer: warranty for 12 

months from the date of Installation 

Completion Date (installation document, 

field report + detailed report)

• Chemicals do not apply warranty

3. For service contracts in calibration, diagnostic 
and repair, troubleshooting:

Within 1 week from the end of service, if there is 

a problem with the instrumentations, Viet An

Service staffs will conduct on-site inspection; If 

the problem is caused by accidental damage or 

due to the longevity of the instrumentations, the 

customer will be responsible for the cost of spare 

part.

EXCLUSION TERMS
1. Expires or not in the list of 

instrumentations and spare part 

covered by warranty.

2. Spare part, instrumentations, materials are 

not manufactured or provided by Viet An.

3. Loss or damage caused by impact when 

the instrumentations have been handed 

over to the Buyer.

4. Instrumentations operating under 

abnormal operating conditions (such as 

operating under conditions other than 

design, or power supply abnormalities).

5. The instrumentation does not operate 

according to the standard operating 

procedures recommended by Viet An or 

Viet An's partners.

6. Misuse of the instrumentations; repair 

and replace instrumentations not 

provided by Viet An.

7. Damaged instrumentations or systems due 

to natural disasters such as fire, explosion, 

flood, lightning, tsunami, earthquake.

8. Viet An will not be responsible for warranty 

if overdue payments have not been 

completed under the contract.

9. In the case of a defect that is not covered 

by the warranty, the buyer needs to 

provide spare part, repairs, and labor costs 

to perform the work.

*In case there is a difference from this Warranty 
Policy, Viet An's written consent and confirmation is 
required to be considered valid.

service
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WARRANTY CARD

Customer  
Information

Company’sName

Address

City Province

Phone No. Email

Equipment Information

Description Serial No Order code Note

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

DeliveryDate

Installation CompletionDate

Project Completion Date

The Warranty Registration Card given by Viet An Service in order to warrant to the product which you
have just installed are free from defect in material and manufacture under normal use and mainte -
nance conditions.

Throughout Viet An Service Center, the Company hereby corrects without cost to the customers for  
any defect in material and manufacture, during the warranty period upon the terms and conditions of  
warranty’s pocily.

service
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Iknowledge that Ihave
received, read and fully 
understand the terms and 
conditions at the warranty
and other information stated
herein

Authorized
Signature &
Stamp

Authorized
Signature &
Stamp



Item Daily 1Month 3Months 6Months 12Months

VISUAL INSPECTION

Visually check the installation status and working 
conditions of the equipment. K K K K K

Check power status, electrical connections and 
sensor connections. K K K K K

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTICS

Check the current status of the system (Diagnostics) K K K K

Save instrumentation and system configuration logs. K K K

Check and update the software (If necessary). K

MAINTENANCE OF pH SENSOR
Check the appearance of the instrumentation's 
working condition, clean the instrumentation if 
necessary.

K

Remove the equipment, clean the equipment, confirm the 
sensor's operating status. V V V V

Check the equipment condition, linearity, 
sensor's condition after cleaning. K K K K

Recalibrate the instrument with standard solution. 
Return the sensor to the best possible state. C C C C

Check the measurement results, signal of the 
sensor on the display screen, place the 
instrumentation back into operation.

K K K K

Replace the pH sensor. T* T

MAINTENANCE OF COD SENSOR
Check the appearance of the equipment's working 
condition, clean the equipment if necessary. K

Remove the equipment, clean the equipment, confirm the 
sensor's operating status. V V V V

Check the equipment condition, linearity, 
sensor's condition after cleaning. K K K K

Check the accuracy and recalibrate the sensor. C C C C

Check the measurement results, signal of the 
sensor on the display screen, place the 
instrumentation back into operation.

K K K K

MAINTENANCE OF TSS SENSOR
Check the appearance of the equipment's working 
condition, clean the equipment if necessary. K

Remove the equipment, clean the equipment, confirm the 
sensor's operating status. V V V V

Check the equipment condition, linearity, 
sensor's condition after cleaning. K K K K

Check the accuracy and recalibrate the sensor. C C C C

Check the measurement results, signal of the 
sensor on the display screen, place the 
instrumentation back into operation.

K K K K

MAINTENANCE OF OPEN CHANNEL FLOW SENSOR
Check the operating status of the device: signal 
and stability of the instrumentation. K K K K

Check the sensor installation position. K K K K

Clean the sensor membrane and adjust (if necessary) 
the installation position and angle. V V V

Adjust sensor & display to optimal conditions. C C

RECOMMENDED MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
BASIC WATER WATER MONITORING STATION
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KK KKCheck the operating status of the equipment.

C CCalibrate the sample volume.

CAlign distribution rotation.

AUTO SAMPLER

ITEM Daily 1Months 3Months 6Months 12Months

TT TT

MAINTENANCE OF AMONIUM SENSOR

MAINTENANCE OF ANALYZER CA80TP

REPORT

VV VV

KK KK

KK KK

K

VV VV

KK KK

T TT*Membrane kitNitrate.

BB BBDetailed reports and recommendations.

T T

T TTMaintenance kit for CA80TP.

T* T*T*

T

T

VV VVClean the equipment cover.

TT* TTReagent solution CY80TP.

Save instrumentation and system configuration logs.

KK KK

TT* TTStandard solution CY80TP.

T*T* T*T*

V VClean the measuring system.

Move the valve tubes and apply lubricating gel to the 
necessary positions.

Mix and prepare chemicals to replace (if necessary).

CONSUMABLES

CC CCRecalibrate the equipment.

T TT*Membrane kitAmonium.

V VClean the sample collector.

Replace Dispenser, Hose, Filter mat..etc and spare parts 
as recommended.

Perform zero-point determination (if necessary).

COD reagent (used for COD digestion) (6 vials).

Distilled water (5 liters).

CC CC
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Check the appearance of the equipment's working condition, 
clean the equipment if necessary.
Clean the equipment, confirm the working status of the 
sensor.
Check the equipment condition, linearity, sensor's condition 
after cleaning.
Change membrane and solution if necessary.

Change membrane and solution if necessary.

Replace O-rings.

Replace reference electrode - pH (if necessary).

Check the measurement results, signal of the sensor on the 
display screen, place the instrumentation back into operation.

Check the measurement results, signal of the sensor on the 
display screen, place the instrumentation back into operation.

Acid H3PO4 or HCl ~5% (For cleaning equipment).

3M KCl solution (200 ml).

pH 4 and pH 7 solutions (500 ml).

Consumables (drawstrings, cloth towels, electrical tape,...)



ITEM WEEKLY 3MONTHS 6MONTHS 12MONTHS

REMOTELY CHECK THE SYSTEM STATUS WEEKLY

Check the chart of measured values (trends). K

Read GCEM diagnostics. K

Read VCEM diagnostics. K

Read DCEM diagnostics. K

CHECK THE ENTIRE SYSTEM OVERVIEW

Check the overview of the power and pneumatic supply to 
the system.

K K K

Check the power supply, the termino connections. K K K

Check the pressure of pneumatic supplied to the 
system and fix pneumatic leaks. K K K

SMARTCEM SOFTWARE AND GAS ANALYSIS EQUIPMENT 
GCEM40
Access the software to view the device's activity history, 
using a laptop to connect to the system to store the 
configuration.

K K K

Check operation of solenoid valves. K K K

Clean or replace the Peltier fan. V V T*

Adjust the pneumatic valves. C C C

Replace the pneumatic filter for the air dryer. T

Check and replace gas pipeline if damaged. K K T*

Clean or replace the lenses as necessary. V V V

Calibration for GCEM lenses. C C C

Clean the measuring chamber with pneumatic V V V

Zero system manually C C C

Test the system with the reference gas and recalibrate if 
necessary.

K K K

Check, calibrate Card DAC mA output of SCU. K K K

PROTECTIONAL MAINTENANCE DCEM 2100

Remove and clean the DCEM 2100. V V V

Reassemble and calibrate the DCEM 2100. C C C

Check and adjust gain parameters. C C C

Check the function of the solenoid valves, pneumatic 
adjustment.

K K K

Using software to check, configure, return equipment to 
operating status. C C C
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RECOMMENDED MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
BASIC EMISSIONS MONITORING STATION



ITEM WEEKLY 3MONTHS 6MONTHS 12MONTHS

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE OF THE FLOW METER VCEM 5100

Remove and clean the VCEM 5100 V V V

Reassemble and calibrate the VCEM 5100. C C C

Check and adjust gain parameters. C C C

Check the function of the solenoid valves, pneumatic 
adjustment.

K K K

Using software to check, configure, return equipment to 
operating status. C C C

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE OF OXYGEN EQUIPMENT

Remove and clean the oximeter. V V V

Calibration of the oximeter. C C C

Install, wait for the device to stabilize, calibrate and return 
the equipment to the operating status of the oximeter. C C C

REPORT

Detailed reports and recommendations. B B B B

B –REPORT 

V –CLEAN
K -CHECK

C -CALIBRATION
T -REPLACEMENT REGULARLY
T*-REPLACE EQUIPMENT BASED ON ACTUAL CHECKING SITUATION
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OUR MAINTENANCE SERVICE
service

Maintenance service for
basic water monitoring station

Basic parameters: COD, TSS, pH, Temperature, Open channel flow, 
Sampler, Camera, Connection to the Department, including the 
following work items:

1.Check and diagnosis system
-Visual inspection outside the monitoring station includes checking 

the installation, connection status, signal, power supply of 
equipment at the monitoring station.

-Diagnose errors and the current state of the system.

-Record on logbook, save system configuration.

-Update equipment software (if necessary).

3. Set up detailed reports, give 
necessary recommendations for the 
operation of the monitoring station.
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2. Maintenance and inspection of equipment:
- Clean the equipment according to the manufacturer's recommendations.

- Check the status of instrumentation

- Recalibrate the equipment if there is an error

- Check measurement results after calibration

- Consumables such as standard solutions, acids, distilled water, gas tubes, etc.



OUR MAINTENANCE SERVICE
service

Basic parameters: NOx, SO2, CO (depending on the factory), 
Dust, Flow, Oxygen, Temperature, including the following work 
items:

Maintenance service for
basic emissions monitoring station

1. Check SmartCem software and 
GCEM40 gas analyzer, DCEM Dust 
meter, VCEM Flow meter, Oxygen 
AZ20 meter.

2. Remote support (Check the 
system   periodically once a week)

3. Maintenance and inspection of 
instrumentation:
- Check system overview and monitor operational history's system

- Record errors that appear during the operation.

- Remove and clean the equipment according to the manufacturer's 
recommendations.

- Check the status of equipment.

- Check function of Solenoid Valves

- Replace damaged parts (if any)

- Hardware Alignment and Software Gain for Dust and Flow meters.

- Zero Calib system with Pneumatic

- Check the system with a standard gas tank

- Recalibrate the equipment if there is an error

- Check results after calibration

- Calib the Output Cards of the system/Test system data with the data 
transferred to the WEB or the DONRE

- Return all equipment to operating condition

4. Set up detailed reports, give 
necessary recommendations for the 
operation of the monitoring station
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service

1.System checking and diagnostics
- Visual inspection outside the monitoring station includes 

checking the installation, connection status, signal, 

power supply of equipment at the monitoring station.

- Diagnose errors and the current state of the system.

- Record on logbook, save system configuration.

- Update equipment software (if necessary).

3. Consumables such as standard 
solutions, acids, distilled water, gas 
tubes, etc.

4. Set up detailed reports, give 
necessary recommendations for the 
operation of the monitoring station

Maintenance service for
basic ground water monitoring station

OUR MAINTENANCE SERVICE

Basic parameters: Ground water level, flow, connection 
to the Department include the following work items:
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2. Maintenance and inspection of equipment:
- Clean the equipment according to the manufacturer's recommendations.

- Check the status of instrumentation

- Recalibrate the equipment if there is an error

- Check measurement results after calibration

- Consumables such as standard solutions, acids, distilled water, gas tubes, etc.



service

1.System checking and diagnostics
- Visual inspection outside the monitoring station includes 

checking the installation, connection status, signal, 

power supply of equipment at the monitoring station.

- Diagnose errors and the current state of the system.

- Record on logbook, save system configuration.

- Update equipment software (if necessary).

3. Consumables such as standard 
solutions, acids, distilled water, 
gas tubes, etc.

4. Set up detailed reports, give 
necessary recommendations for 
the operation of the monitoring 
station

Maintenance service for
basic surface water monitoring station

OUR MAINTENANCE SERVICE

Basic parameters: Ground water level, flow, connection 
to the Department include the following work items:
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2. Maintenance and inspection of equipment:
- Clean the equipment according to the manufacturer's recommendations.

- Check the status of instrumentation

- Recalibrate the equipment if there is an error

- Check measurement results after calibration

- Consumables such as standard solutions, acids, distilled water, gas tubes, etc.



Leading in
Online Instrumentation  
for ProcessAutomation

serviceenviro

www.vietan-group.com 
www.vietan-enviro.com

SUPPORT CENTER
Hỗ TrợKỹThuật

Hotline: +84 901 888 499
Email: sales@vietan-service.com

SALES CENTER
HỗTrợBánHàng

Hotline: +84 901 379 116
Email: sales@vietan-enviro.com

http://www.vietan-group.com/
http://www.vietan-enviro.com/
mailto:sales@vietan-service.com
mailto:sales@vietan-enviro.com
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Hotline Sales: +84 9 01 379116
Hotline Service: +84 9 01 888 499

Email: sales@vietan -enviro.com
Website: www.vietan-enviro.com |www.vietan-group.com

Binh Duong DONRE
connect

Quang NinhDONRE
connect 

Monitoring stations include: Waste water,  
Emissions, Surface water, Ground water

Monitoring stations include: Industrial waste
water, Domestic waste water, Surface water,
Coastal water, Air, Coal industry waste water,
Emissions of cement factories, Emissions of
thermal power factories ...

Market share Vietnam

Cities nationwide

Business, Factory, Industrial Park

Online Measurement Data Monitoring
and Integration Software - iLotusLand
for monitoring.

Flexible response to data connection and  
transmission requirements according to  
MONRE's regulation and industry  
standards

http://www.vietan-enviro.com/
http://www.vietan-group.com/

